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FROM THE DESK OF THE PRESIDENT:
The article on page nine of Road Rider/ltotorcycle Consumer News, a national
publication, has brought many inquiries from other states. Those inquiries
concerning technical questions will be turned over to our Tech Team. Those
questions about how MARC got started and how we were able to grow so fast will
be answered later in this newsletter, as a newsletter will be sent to each
person who has made an inquiry from the article in RR/MCN magazine. Also, the
white motorcycle and rider on the front cover and again on pages 18 & 21 of the
RR/MCN magazine are those of Ray & Bonnie's 1990 1500 SB. It has the Kenwood TM
741A mounted in the trunk with the detachable head mounted just in front of the
dash. A comet 224 tri-band antenna for 2M-220 and 440 is mounted on the stock
AM-PM mount on the right side. That's why, if you look very close at the
picture of the white M/C on page 21 you can see the base loading coil and the
center loading coil where the AM-FM antenna used to be. Thus, only two antennas
are needed on the M/c. Using a 1500 splitter from J & M, we combined the CB-am-
FM antennas together on the left side antenna. Which, by the way, made the CB
radio work at least four times better than it use to. I have talked to people
4-5 miles away in town and as far away as nine miles away out on the open road
using the CB to talk to truckers. I use the stock J & M speakers in my helmet
and the original mic that came with the radio with full quieting internal
modifications. This, I know, is a very vague description of what can be done to
mount an amateur radio on your M/c. This was one of the early installations.
It doesn't interfere with the AM-FM radio or CB in any way. I can hear both the
CB and Ham radio at the Scune time. A \rery inportant safety factor when you are
traveling with a group who are coordinating their movements with CB only and you
are coordinating all the groups via other Hams by amateur radio. Of the 25 or
30 people who show up at our monthly meetings, you will find 25 or 30 different
ways to mount an amateur radio on your M/C. Many of us have had the work done
by Mike Mercado of Electronic Times in Fountain Valley, Ca. He is the best we
know of at adapting a certain radio to particular makes and models of M/C

Back to the RR/MCN magazine. The editor of RR/MCN (Fred Rau) is going to be our
guest speaker at the Saturday March I3th breakfast meeting. He is to give a
presentation about radar and laser detectors for M/C. He and his wife Cheerle
are obviously very well-known and liked tiiroughout the motorcycle Industry.



we have many up-coming events to work in the near future. The first event will
be Wednesday March lOth at 9 A.M. at the Mission Viejo Senior Citizen's Center.
We need as nany people as we can get for this. We plan on taking our M/Cs and
trailers and set up a full can^) site, then set up at least one HF rig to work
DX. This will be done on the grounds of the Center's property and the students
from the Newhart school next door are ccmiing over to see our exhibits of M/Cs,
amateur radios and camping equipment. The last two times we have done this we
had more than 200 students and seniors checking us out. The students came by
classroom size of about 25-30 to a group. The other events we can provide
public-service communications are; the Blue Angels Air Show, Fri., Sat. & Sun.,
April 23rd,24th and 25th at the MCAS. and the WALK-A-THON Sat. April 24th.
These are all IDBC(Irvine Disaster Emergency Ccmnmunications) activities.

The really big activity that we are committed to, of course, is the 1993 RIDE
FOR KIDS being held this year on March 28th. There will be a special meeting
for this ride, held the day before at 9 A.M. at Old Dana Point Cafe. Final
details will be in the March Newsletter.

And as long as we mentioned the March newsletter, that will be the last
newsletter for those who have not sent in their $6 donation to continue
receiving it. Even though our roster now boasts 105 members, after March or at
least before the bi-monthly May issue, we will reorganize the roster, it will
list only those members who have made a donation to MARC. Many who have
donated, sent $10, saying that they thought $6 was not enough, MARC thanks you
for the help and thoughtfulness. So far only about 30 members have sent in
donations, so you can see what is going to happen come May.

May of 1993 will mark the first ctnniversazy of MARC. This week will be the 4lst
week since MARC started weekly NETS. MARC does have a loyal and active core.
We have good turnouts at our breakfast meetings and we always get a good turnout
every time we need to provide mobile public-service communications for a
charity.

For those new members and those making inquiries from around the country about
how MARC came about and how it grew to 105 members so fast, I will relate this
story one last time in the newsletter.

in May 1992, five hams (who are the Board members) met at Huntington Honda in
Huntington Beach, Ca., to get help from one of their employees edsout adding
amateur radio equipment to a Goldwing. He was not a ham and therefore wasn't
much help. The five went to coffee at a nearby fast food establishment, and
while through the course of conversation came up with the idea of a Motorcycling
Amateur Radio Club (MARC) We didn't call it that at first, but after much
discussion at several monthly meetings, we settled on the name marc. The board
thought we might get 15, maybe more members, but 105, no way. It was beyond our
wildest dreams. So Ray KD6FHN and Bonnie KD60FQ started sending fliers to all
the Motorcycle shops (all makes) from San Diego to Ventura suid east to Barstow.
Then we got articles into several 6WRRA newsletters in So. California,
approximately 2600 readers. We sent articles to the SCMA(Southern California
Motorcycle Association) about auiother 4 or 5 hundred readers, we also put
fliers in the local amateur radio stores. Then too, word of mouth and from our
weekly NET, has gotten many new members. DeWitt KH6UK and Ray KD6FHN were on
two separate TV programs in Orange Co, Ca. (each ran 11 minutes, six days in
succession.) For the first eight months MARC survived solely on donations



collected at our monthly meetings. So recently, it was decided by the board to
change that policy and let those who want to remain members and continue to
receive the newsletter, support through their donations.

The word about MARC and its public service activities has enticed some
motorcyclists to go out and get their ham ticket and some hams, to go out and
buy motorcycles.

In the March newsletter, it is hoped that we will have established a day, time
and a frequency for a HF NET for marc to go national.

73 Ray

GRO 93-02
FOR IHMEDIATB RELEASE CONTACT: STU lAHSON
January 11, 1993 (£14) 691-2425

PEINSTBIH TO RE-IHTRODUCE CALIFORNIA DESERT ACT

HBSTBRVILLE, Ohio—A new version of the controversial California

Desert Protection Act will be introduced January 21 in Haehington,

O.C., by newly elected California Sen. Dianne Feinstein (D-San

Francieco), the American Motorcyclist Association (AHA) has learned.

Feinstein, who was elected as U.S. senator from California last

November, recently sent a letter to her Senate colleagues asking then

to co-sponsor the legislation, which she described as ^'nearly

identical" to the previous version of the California Desert Protection

Act, proposed by Sen. Alan Cranston.

Cranston's plan would have locked up millions of acres of land in

the desert, eliminating all forms of recreation in those areas except

hiking, backpacking and horseback riding.

The AHA urges all concerned motorcyclists to write to Sen.

Feinstein and their own senators, asking them to consider the concerns

of motorcyclists and others who have a stake in the future of the

desert.

To make your views known, contact your own senator and the

Honorable Dianne Feinstein at the U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C., 20510.

-30-

The American Motorcyclist Association is a 199,000-member non
profit organization. Established in 1924, the Association works to
protect, pursue and promote the interests of motorcyclists, while
serving the needs of its members.
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MOTORCYCLE TOURING SERVICES, INC.
3430 E. Flamingo Rd. Suite #348, Las Vegasj NV 89121

(702)451-2887

COMPARISON CHART

MTS, THEFIRST TO DO IT RIGHT, WHY IT IS #1 AND ALWAYS WILL BE

MTSHONDA

RIDER

CLUB

HOGBMW

CLUB

CLUB

BOOKS

(6)

AAA

PLUS

INSMIDWEST-

MUTUAL

INS

EMEROBNCY 800#

24 BRS

YESYESNOYESNOYES(l)NOYES(THRU
MTS)

EaiEROBNCY CASHYESYES(2)NOYES(2)HONONONO

TRIP ROtlTXNGYESYESNOYESNOYESNONO

EMERGENCY MESSAGE

CENTERYESNONONONONONONO

PAY FOR STORAGE IF

DEALER NOT OPENYESNONONONONONONO

PAY FOR TOW

COMPLETELYYESYES(3)N0(4)NONONONO(4)NO

PICK UP TRAILERYESNONONONONONONO

PICK UP BIKE IF

SIDECAR BREAKSYESNONONONONOHONO

REGISTERED KEY TAGYESYES(5)NOYES(5)NONOHONO

DISCOUNT TRAVEL

AGENCYYESNONONONONONONO

DISCOUNT MOTELSYESYESYESYESNONONONO

DISCOUNT CAR RENTALSYESYESNOYESNONONONO

PIN, PATCH, DBCALYESYESYESYESNONONONO

PLASTIC CASE FOR

PAPERSYESNONONONONONONO

NEED HELP SIGN FOR

SIDE OF ROADYESNONONONONONONO

EMERGENCY CARDSYESNONONONONONONO

OPERATED BY

M/C RIDERSYESNOYESNONONONONO

DOES MOTORCYCLES ONLYYESNOYESNONONONONO

HAS A NETWORK OF

DEALERSYESYESYESYESNONONO

YES(THRU

MTS)

COVERS CANADAYESYESNONONONONONO

DONATED BY MIKE DOUGLAS KD6MV0
TECH TEAM



BAS 2 PLANS YES NO NO NO NO NO NO NO

COVERS ALL M/C
OWNED BY MEMBER

FOR SAME FEE YES NO YES NO NO NO NO NO

MAGAZINE YES YES YES YES NO NO NO NO

BRAND OF MOTORCYCLES ALL HONDA

ONLY

HD

ONLY

BMW

ONLY

CLUB

ONLY

ALL (7) ALL

REIMBURSEMENT FOR
LODGING IN CASE OF

ACCIDENT
YES YES YES YES NO NO NO YES

NOTE: (1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

OKLT IP THAT STATE ALSO HAS AAA PLUS

MUST FURNISH A VISA OR MASTERCARD NUMBER,AND THEY FURNISH YOU WITH
A NUMBER TO WESTERN UNION. (MTS HIRES YOU THE MONEY IN GOOD FAITH)

ONLY TO THE NEAREST SERVICE FACILITY - NOT NECESSARILY
A MOTORCYCLE DEALER. ALSO. T^EY OWT.Y aT.T-Qw YOU ONE TOW

IF YOU BLOW A TIRE AND 4 Da'YS'T^^B? BLOW
ANOTHER TIRfi IHEY WILL NOT PICK YOU UP.

HOG AND INSURANCE COMPANIES REIMBURSE YOU AFTER YOU HAKE THE
CALL AND PAY FOR THE TOW COMPLETELY. HOG WILL ONLY REIMBURSE
YOU IF YOU CALL A BARLEY DEALER AND YOU MUST BE MORE THAN

away from them, hog will REIMBURSE YOU UP TO $100.00
INSURANCE COMPANIES WILL REIMBURSE YOU FROM $50.00 TO $200.00.

YOU MUST APPLY FOR THE REGISTERED KEY TAG.

CLUB BOOKS (GOLD BOOK, HELPING HANDS, ETC.) REALLY ARE NOT
IN THE CLASS OF EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE. THEY ARE STRICTLY
member volunteers, of course the member is really
OOT OF LUCK IF HE IS 50 MILES OUT TOWN, HAS TO LEAVE
HIS BIKE TO CATCH A RIDE INTO TOWN TO TRY TO CALL SOMEONE
FOR HELP AND NOBODY IS HOME OR THERE IS NOBODY IN THAT AREA.

WICT SOME INSURANCE COMPANIES IT DEPENDS UPON TM SIZE OF THE
BIKE, AGE OF RIDER AND STATE.

COVER MOTORCYCLES UNDER THEIR RV PLAN - THIS COSTS
authorization FIRST AND THEN ARRANGE PoS

ToS^ 2SL~OT"pA?-FOrsSRJS ®5SL'2oT°?Af'J2S"®®®®^* ^HOT PAY FOR STORAGE, WILL NOT PAY FOR TRAILER, NO EMERGENCY CASH, ETC.

GIECO NOW HAS A PLAN CALLED CYCLE-OARD - THEY PAY THE FIRST S75 on no uom
SIOR»«. OR R.OCCR.S - tOWIHO »

Rule #10: Never apil into the wind while riding your niotorcycie'



Microphones

One way of Improving the radio communications and installation on your bike is to select a
microphone that will best serve your needs, in the selection of the microphone there is one
major problem common to everyone's motorcycle/radio combination that must be addressed
and successfully eliminated before their installation can be considered "clean". This is the
"highway noise" generated by the wind, engine, tires, traffic and other miscellaneous things
while cruising down the highway.

A microphone that does not have good noise canceling capabilities will convert this "highway
noise" into electrical energy and present it to your radio transceiver to be broadcasted with
your "words of wisdom" that you have been laying on your riding buddy. Fortunately, some
astute individual solved this noise problem by designing a microphone that will cancel out
this unwanted noise and only respond to your "words of wisdom".

What makes a microphone cancel unwanted noise is a very simple operation. A standard
microphone without noise canceling capabilities has a sound pressure sensitive diaphragm
that responds to all sounds, noises and speech by allowing these sound pressures to push
on only one side of the diaphragm therefore causing the diaphragm to be sensitive to
"everything" and unable to distinguish between noise and speech.

The noise canceling microphone is built the same way except the microphone is modified or
relieved with passages to allow sound pressures to push on both sides of the diaphragm
thereby canceling and preventing the diaphragm from moving or responding to any noise or
sound pressures, including your voice, that push on both sides of the diaphragm with equal
pressure. Now in order for the noise canceling microphone to respond to your "words of
wisdom" when you are cruising down the highway, you must position the microphone very
close to your lips so that when you talk your voice sound pressures will be directed more
toward one side of the diaphragm than the other side. Therefore your voice sound pressures
are the only sound pressures that will stimulate the microphone diaphragm and cause
electrical energies to be produced and presented to your radio transceiver for broadcasting.

To check the noise canceling properties of your present microphone, transmit with your bike
parked (no noise) and your buddy listening on his radio. Move your microphone away from
your lips to allow ybur voice sound pressures to approach equalization on both sides of the
microphone diaphragm (if it is noise canceling) and hopefully be canceled, if you can still
transmit a voice signal with your microphone 12 inches away from your lips then your
microphone does not have good noise canceling capabilities. If your voice fades away
when the microphone is 2 to 3 inches away from your lips then it is probably doing a good
job.

if it is not necessary to "lip talk" your microphone when transmitting to your riding buddy then
your microphone is probably responding to your voice and all the noises surrounding your
bike as you ride down the highway.

Do some testing, you may be surprised.

CARROLL WALKER KN6P

TECH TEAM



1^^ AU. BRANDSAll BRANDS Ol- MO'l ORCYCLES INVITED AND WELCOME

Sunday Marcli 21, Dual Spore Ride - Colton, CA
Sunday Marcli 2B, Road Ride - Dana Point to Del Mar, CA

11 lelp fight cliL- dc-jtliicst of all childlKxid cancers.

I Have tun ridiiig in the miles-long parade of motorcycles.
II lear about the wtirk being done by doctors from the
research laboratory.

I Listen to the jHirems of the kids.

1 Meet our poster kids, some of the neatest and

toughest little kids you'll ever see.
I Free continental breakfast - lunch.

I Great ride. The in picturesque Dana
Point where the city council and merchants have invitkl
you to come. They want you there. They also want to lielp
the kids. They work all night before the event preparing
FREE of charge the most outrageously delicious bakery

goods and coffee. Just tor you and ihe kids. C.ome to Dana Point on Saturday and enjoy liie vintage motorcycle
show. S|5end die night in Dana Point hotels which arc oflering special rates to RFK-participating motorcyclists.

■ SATURDAY MARCH 27. DANA POINT. "VINTAGn BY THE SEA" See some of the finest vintage
machinery in Caiifnrnia at the classic moKircytle show in the center of town. Stroll thesta-etsof Dana Point and
enjoy the music, resiaurants, whale watching boat rides, and a special motorcycle art show. G)me to the sea side
village that welcomes all moutrcyclists who are helping the kids. Join in the fe-stivc atmosphere !!!!

$50
$-fl OO

$300 -

^SOO -
$600
$900 -

^-1 ,ooo

Each additional

earns right to ride and RFK pin plus free continental breakfast and limch

above, plus a special RFK tee shirt

above, plus a second RFK tee shirt
• above, plus a chance to win a "new edition" 1993 Honda motorcycle
(only at Dana Point)

• above, ]>liis a special edition satin RFK jacket

above, plus a second chance on tlie "new edition" "93 Honda motorcycle
• above, plus a iliird chance on the "new edition" 1993 Honda motorcycle
above, plus a Special RFK photo placpie of you and our poster kids

^300 earns an additional chance to win the Honda motorcycle

Minimum duiiaciun $.'13 cash or checks - no pledges

DO NOT BRING YOUR MONEY,

GET DONATIONS OF )55-$l() FROM YOUR FRIENDS!

YOUR HONDA DEAI-ER l=OR OFFICIAL.

SOI-ICIYAYION Kl-T OR CAi_i_
1 —800—673—7220



"FOR SALE""
METZ 1 1/4 METER 220 MHZ ANTEI7NA
METZ 70 CC 440 MHZ ANTENNA

MFJ VERSA TUNER II MDL #MFJ-941D
J-COM MDL SDP-600 SIMPLEX SMART PATCH

CALL WB6ZEI RON COLLIN6S 714-960-4383 OR LEAVE A MESSAGE

1985 HONDA V65 SABRE

11,000 MILES $2500
WANTS TO BUT OR TRADE FOR A VENTURE ROYAL

CALL KC6NDC STEVE YOUNG 310-670-7367

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

Custom FTNnnAVitifi

RAnops PLAours

CALLIER ENTERPRISES
342 No. Mp AoowPRooK nn

DiFOO. CA <12( 14

PHONP (619) 460 4754

BILL AND JUNR CAM IRR

RE: PANASONIC STEREO SCHEMATIC

FOR THE 1500 M/C
SERVICE MANUAL RMG-30 $7 + TAX
$3 FOR SHIPPING/HANDLING
MATSUSHITA SERVICE'S CORP

20421 84TH AVE SOUTH

KENT, WASHINGTON 98032
206-395-7343

&&££.&&&&&&&&£&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

MARC STORE ITEMS

MARC NAME TAGS ARE AVAILABLE TO MEMBERS FOR $6 EA.
NEED FIRST NAME OR HANDLE, HAM CALL, CITY WHERE YOU RESIDE

MARC BASE BALL CAPS $10 EA.

COLORS FOR THE TAGS & CAPS ARE GREY WITH WINE LETTERING

TO ORDER CONTACT TERRY LEWIS—KM6MVG, P.O. BOX 556,WILDOMAR,CA
92595-556. PH# 909-674-5547. MAKE CHECKS OUT TO MARC. YOU CAN
ALSO SEE TERRY AT THE MEETINGS FOR ORDERING AND COLLECTIMG THE ITEMS-

Fatalities hit
20-year iow
Great news, American motorcyclists
rigures just released by the federal

government show that motorcyclist fa
talities have dropped to the lowest level
in 20 years.
According to the National Highway

Traffic Safely Administration, the num
ber of motorcycle rider and passenger
fatalities dropped from 3,238 in 1990 to
2,808 during 1991. That figure, which
amounts to a 13 percent reduction, Is
the lowest since 1971.

Just for the record, motorcyclist fatali
ties m the United States have plum
meted by 45 percent since 1980,

By 6. Chailtbarfi Vl/IIIlams Ml
The Orange County Regidter

Hams have fought Commu
nity associations for years over
deed restrictions prohibiting ' v
outside antennas, and associa'
tions generally have won.
But a recent 4th District

Court of Appeals ruling in an
Orange County case might be '
the beginning of the end of
some of thosO'i'estrictlons.

The court ruled in a case
brought against a homeowner
by the Portola Hills Comniu-
nity Association that despite
restrictions, the homeowner
was entitled to keep a satellite-
dish antenna in his hack yard.

Ham-iawyer James K. Hill
(N6TFI) of Glendale, a mem
ber of the Amateur Radio Re
lay League's Volunteer Counsel
Program, said the ruling
doesn't apply specifically to
ham-radio antennas, "but I

.,flunk the door has certainly

. been opensd "
"If we're going to allow an

tennas just for watching TV,
then the argument certainly
can be made in favor of anten
nas that provide public-service
communications."

The dish the court allowed
wasn't visible outside the
homeowner's property.



"MARC YOUR CALENDARS FOR THE COMING EVENTS 1 1 M r I!I 1 r!I r I I I!1 I
FEBRUARY 13- BREAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S AT 2314 B. 17TH ST,SANTA ANA(8 A M )

16- KELLER PEAK REPEATER ASSOCIATION NBT(7P.M.)
17- MARC NET AT (8 P.M.) ,
20- RIO HONDO SWAP MEET(7 A.M.)
20- RED-EYE BREAKPAST(11:30 P.M.)SALT & PEPPER RESTAURANT,CORONA
23- KELLER PEAK REPEATER ASSOCIATION NET(7 P.M.)
24- MARC NET AT (8 P.M.)YOU CAN ALSO CHECK-IN ON 144.375 SIMPLEX
27- TRW SWAP MEET{7 A.M.)

MARCH 2-

2-

3-

9-

10-

13-

16-

17-

20-

20-

21-

23-

24-

28-

30-

31-

{7-10 P.M.)CONTACT DEWITT KM6UK
(7 P.M.)

AMERICAN RED CROSS CLASS

KELLER PEAK REPEATER NET

MARC NET (8 P.M.)
KELLER PEAK REPEATER NET (7 P.M.)
MARC NET (8 P.M.)
BREAKFAST MEETING AT DENNY'S, 2314 E. 17TH ST,SANTA ANA(8 A.M.)
GUEST SPEAKER FRED RAU,EDITOR OF ROAD RIDER MAGAZINE,
TOPIC: RADAR DETECTORS AND LASERS
KELLER PEAK REPEATER NET (7 P.M.)
MARC NET (8 P.M.)
RIO HONDO SWAP MEET(7 A.M.)
RED-EYE BREAKFAST(11:30 P.M.)SALT & PEPPER RESTAURANT,CORONA
RIDE FOR K1DS,C0LT0N(DUAL SPORT)(7 A.M.)
KELLER PEAK REPEATER NET{7 P.M.)
MARC NET (8 P.M.)
RIDE FOR KIDS,DANA POINT(7 A.M.)
KELLER PEAK REPEATER NET (7 P.M.)
MARC NET (8 P.M.)

**RED-EYE NET IS EVERY NIGHT AT 11:30 P.M. EXCEPT THE THIRD SATURDAY WHICH IS
THE BREAKFAST. THIS IS FOR ALL OF YOU WHO DON'T LIKE TO GO TO BED AND ENJOY
TALKING!Mi l

MARC

C/0 RAY DAVIS KD6FHN
3 LINDBERG

IRVINE, CA. 92720

FEBRUARY 1993

NEXT MEETING: FEBRUARY 13,1993
8 A.M. AT DENNY'S,THE CORNER
OF TUSTIN/17TH SANTA ANA ABOUT
100 YDS WEST OF THE 55 FWY


